OVERVIEW
The ACRM 2022 Mentoring Cocktail Hour will be held Tuesday, 8 November 2022 in-person at the Chicago Hilton. Guests will include the faculty and participants in the ACRM Career Development Networking Group Mentorship Programs, including the Rehabilitation Researcher Mentoring Program and the Leadership Mentorship Program. More details on these programs are here.

SPONSORSHIP INCLUDES:
- Branded signage at the event
- Sponsor recognized/thanked during welcoming remarks
- Quick Welcoming Remarks to Captive Audience
- SPONSOR Logo displays on the Online program page: ACRM.org/mentor
  - Accessible to *ALL* before, during & after the event
- THREE: eBlasts to promote your sponsorship to the vast ACRM audience
  - eBlasts facilitated by ACRM
- Billboard graphic customized with SPONSOR Logo
  - Published through ACRM channels:
    - Social Media: >65,000 followers on Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, Insta
    - eNews: sent to >81,000 members
    - T-MINUS (countdown) emails to all attendees

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
*all prices are subject to change without notice
**ISP discounts may be applied
- Cocktail Hour Sponsorship: $7,500

This sponsorship may be shared, with each sponsor receiving the same recognition listed above.
TURBO BOOST YOUR PRODUCT OR SERVICE

*Extra amplification? Want to do something more? Let us know what you are thinking, and we will help build a custom program for you. For example, potential boosts might include — dedicated eblasts to ACRM’s exclusive email list, additional social media boosting including sponsored stories (Instagram and Facebook), sponsored social media posts, etc.*

CONTACT OPTIONS

- Email [ThreeSixtyFive@ACRM.org](mailto:ThreeSixtyFive@ACRM.org) or complete this inquiry form: [www.ACRM.org/salesform](http://www.ACRM.org/salesform)
- Call +1.703.435.5335

We are here to help you exceed your marketing goals & become a household name in the rehabilitation research world.

EASY INQUIRY FORM: ACRM.org/SalesForm | ThreeSixtyFive@ACRM.org | ACRM.org/365